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HORRIBLE. SUFFERING:—The last; lot

of exchanged prisoners that landed at

Annapolis bring some of the most heart-
rending accounts of the sufferings of

those of our men who are still in Libby

Prison. Previous to the arrival of the

stock of blankets sent by General Grant

they suffered most from the cold. Many

of them are destitute of shoes, socks, or
under-clothing. Some thirty six died
on a single day, and were carried to the

dead house in the morning. Wasted to

skeletons from want of food, they could
not endure the cold. But eighteen offi-

cers and some three. thousand men being

left there, this mortality was one and a

quarter Fer cent. of the whole number

in a single night. When remonstrated
with for such cruelty the authorities re-

plied, "If your government does not

like this why does it not exchange you ?

We are willing." The poor starving

souls could make no answer. One hun-
dred and sixty of them who had been

there the longesttime bad been induced
by the offer of double rations to go ont

of the prison by day and work at mend-
ing shoes and clothing for the rebel ar-
my.

The United •States Christian
Commission, last week, proposes) to the

rebel authorities to send 13ishops'AcI1-
vaine, Jayne, and Lee, and Horatio
Jones, of Philadelphia, to visit alt the
rebel prisons and ascertain the condi-
tion of the Union prisoners. General
Grant forWarded the application to Gen-
eral Lee, with his approval endorsed

and giving permission for an equal num-

ber of clergymen and other civilians
from the South to visit the military
prisons in the North on a like err*d.
These visits, General Grant added, would
do much to relieve the anxiety in the
public mind on both sides, caused by
exaggerations or misrepresentations as

to the treatment of prisoners. Yester-

day a reply was received from:the rebel
Government, through Commissioner
Ould, declining to peimit the visit of the

Bishops as "inexpedient."

gar The New York Ledger contains
a sketch of Mr. Everett's life, from the

pen of the great historian, the: Hon.
George Bancroft, written expressly for

the Ledger. Mr. Bancroft was Mr.

Everett's life-long friend, and for that
reason Mr. Bonner requested him to
write this sketch. The fourth page of

the Ledger—the page on which Mr.

Everett's articles were usually printed—-
is in mourning, and the entire contents
of that page devoted to the memory of
the departed statesman.

*r We notice that some of the New
York papers are giving circulation to a

rumor to the effect that Maj.' Gen.

Meade is to be removed from command
of the Army of the Potomac, The re-
port is entirely without foundation, and

does great injustice to an officer who
has attained his present position by.con-
stant service in the field, and whose

name ie historical as leader in our most

important victory and identified with

most of the battles of the army which
he now commands.

lir Daniel Webster was born Jan-
uary 18, 1782, and died October 24,1852,
aged 70 years, 9 months and 6 days ;

Edward Everett was born April 11,
1794, and died January, 15, 1865, aged
70 years, 9 months and 4 days. The
difference between their ages at the
time of their death was therefore only
Iwo days. -

•0- The first decision of Chief Jus-
tice Chase, in.the Supreme Court of the
United States, was that West Virginia
is legally a State. The decision was
given on the question placing the name

of that State on the list when calling
the docket.

skr A colored' lawyer named J. S.
Rock, of Massachusetts, was on Wed-
nesday 'last, admitted on motion of
Hon. Charles Sumner, to practice
in the Supreme Court of the United
States.

war Among those who have been ban-
ished from the South for entertaining
loyal sentiments, is a grandson of. Gen-
eral Israel Putnam, renowned in the
Revolutionary war. He is now living
in Philadelphia. '

g There is much speculation as' to
who is to succeed Mr. Fessenden as
Secretary of the Treasury. The indica-
tions point most strongly to the appoint-
ment ofRon. Robert J. Walker.

'Two medical'etudents got into a
quarrel about negroes riding in the oars
at the Continental Hotel,,Philadelphik
yesterday, when one deliberately fired a
pistol at the other, but without effect.

SPECIAL NOTICE :—Prospectus and ,Report
of the Committee sent to 'Wcst Virginia, to
examine and select lands'for "The West Vir-
ginia National. Petroleum Association," [an
Oil enterprise on new principles] can be had
by addressing the undersigned,. James Lynd,
esq., No. 51: South, Sixth street, .Pla.llsidelphia,
or publisher of this paper, or Jores*ebater,
No. 50 North Fifth street, Philadelphie,—au-
ihorized Agent to receive all subscriptions
from this county, to. above association.

Subscription price for 'the present, $1 per
share, fully paid up. Subscriptions for 100
shares or less, cash at the time of subscribing,
and over this number of shares 3-sth on the
whole amount—balance in two separate in-
stalments. Subscribers are notified that the
third instalment is n'oW payable.

Report :—The Committee appointed to visit
and examine the landS -for the Association,
made their report at a general meeting of the
Association, held at No. 512 South Sixthstreet,
Philadelphia, January 3d, 1865, that they had
visited, carefully examined and selected six-
teen seperate tracts, comprising in all. 6,4921
acres, at a coat of from $l5 to $B3 per acre—-
making an average of $55.13 per acre. These
prices arc much below those usually paid for
Oil Lands in West Virginia, owing to the fact
that the committee havepersonally visited the
locations, and purchased from bona fide ow-
ners, thus saving,the, large profit that is gen-
erally plaoed on lands , by agents before sell-
ing to Companies.

The whole of these lands have been select-
ed by the committee as first-class Oil Territo-
ry; having in"yiew an easy'access to market,
so necessary for their early developement.—
We believe that no property is better situated
or has more reliable indications of an abund-
ance of oil.

Some of these tracts are well improved
farms, and all contain fine timber in large
quantities. They are situated on what is
called " Ott BREAK," or Great Upheaval,
and are well intersected by streams and ra-
vines. '

Oil has been found within a short distance
of the most of these localities, to that the
committee are satisfied from personal exami-
nation, that theybelieve all the tracts now
presented will yieldoil in,paying quantities.

The committee would further report that
they have arranged to purchase allthese tracts
In fee-simple, clear of incutnbrance.

Yours, Respectfully,
MahlOn Gillingham ' 'JOB. T. Rowand,
Wm. H. Ackley, 'WM. Griffithe,
Matthew I. Brady, I). McCleary,

J.O. Wheeler.
Philadelphia, Milieu 4,1865.

YON'S Perioilkal Diops, Jul& Clark's Fe-jjmale;1111180d The . Gnidenllfortar•
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OPPOSITE HARRY WOLFE'S

AS the season for Stoves is fast approaching
. I would call the attention of all wishing

to purchase
Parlor or Cooking Stoves,

to my large and well selected stock, which em-
braces'the beet and most desirable Stoves-thatthe ,Eastean markets afford, and which were
purchased early, which will enable me to dis-pose of them advantigeously. to buyers. '
Among the leading Parlor and Cook Stoves

• are the following:
Parlor Stoves. Cooking Stoves.

Meteor Gas Burner, Galleo,
,Columbia do Royal,Oval do do .., Waverly,

Wellington,Gems 'Lehigh,Tropic Egg, Charm,Monitor, Suminer Rose
. •Also, the Vulcan and Saniiird's Heaters, a.very desirable article for heating two` eifour'recins.with 'very. little, if any, more fuektllanan cirdinery pillar stove would consume.

. . ,Ringes for coditing, constantly on hiitid,4tllof which will be sold on reasonable terms.
!Cr Call and examine before purchasitigeliewhere, '

RESULT OF THE BLAIR MISSION :—The
result of old Frank Blair's volunteer

visits to Richmond is this : That Jef-
ferson Davis is willing to waive formali-
ties and send to Washington or ipceive
from there commissioners to et-at of
peace upon the basis of sepgratton.
The President of the United States on
the other hand is willing to give a hear-
ing to any person of influence who may
come from the states in rebellion, with
or without Davis' authority, to treat for
peace on the basis of submission to the
laws and government of the U. States.

The last mission of Blair we hope will

end this farce of sending peace negotia-
tors to Richmond. The only road to

real and substantial peace is the destruc-
tion of the confederate government, and.
the dispersion of its armies. For this
work Grant, Sherman, Sheridan and
their gallant armies are..the .only, effec-
tive Commissioners.

Cr The Anti-Slavery Constitutional
amendment passed the 'lower house on
Tuesday last by a two-third vote. Slave"-
ry, the curse of American civilization,
the cause of the, war, the victim of the
war, is now not only abolished by mili-
tary necessity, but' prohibited by law.
The passage of the joint resolution of
the House, submitting to, the Legisla-
tures of the States the amendment' to
the eimstitution forbidding slavery
within the limits of the nation, is equiv-
alent to its adoption. Three•fourths of,
the Legislatures will vote for the amend-
ment, and in this year of 1865 will be
completed, the formal regeneration of
the Republic. In these simple words
America has written her repentance fctr
the past and her solemn pledge for the
future

Midler slavery nor involuntary servi-
tude, except as a punishment for c;rime

whereof the party shall have, been ditty
convicted, shall exist within the; United
States, or anyplace subject to theirjuris-
diction. Congress shall have power to

enforce this article by appropiiate legis-

i it is expected that post Office cars;
of the latest improved style, will be
placed upon the .Pennsylvania Railroad
about the first of February The Mira
are nearly completed.. They will prove
a great convenience, to the public, as
letters can be mailed at a later hour
than under the old arrangement.

er S. B. Davis, identified at Newark,
Ohio, some days since, as the keeper of
the A.ndersonville ( Georgia) military
prison, and who confessed, on his arrest,
to being a bearer of despatches ,from.
Richmond to Canada, has been ,sMa:tan
cad to be hung at Johnson's Island :on
the 17th of February.

The one and two•dollar notes to be
issued by the Treasury Department to

the national:banks will soon be deliver-
ed by tbe treasury.

Eve y deserter from our armies, or
those who fled from their homes to avoid'
the draft, will be forever disenfranchis-
ed.

eir Dr. E. B. Foote, N0.1130 Broad
way, New-York. Read his advertise
merit in another column.

31" INFORM ATION FREE !—To Nervous
Sufferers.—A gentleman, cured of nervous de-
bility, incompetency, premature decay, and
youthful error, actuated by a desire to tooled
others, will be beppy to furnish to all who
need it, (free of charge) the receipt and di-
rections for making the simple .emedyiused,in
his case. Sufferers Wishing to profit: by the
advertiser's bad experience, and possess a sure

and valuable remedy, can do so by addressing
him at once at his place of business. The re-

ceipt and fall information—of vital import-
ance—will be cheerfully sent by return mail.

J •HN B. OGDEN,
No. 60 Nassau-st., New-York

P. S.—Nervous sufferers of both sexes will
find this information invaluable. 3m

11:rA CARD TO itiVA LIDS.—A Clergyman,
while residing in South America as a mis-
sionary, discbvered a safe and simple remedy
for the cure of Nervous Weakness, Early De-
cay, Diseases of the Urinary and Seminal Or-
gans and the whole train of disorders brought
on by baneful and vicious habits. Great num-
bers have already been cured by this noble
remedy. Prompted by a desire to benefit the
afflicted and unfortunate, I will send the re-
cipe for preparing and using this medicine, in
a sealed mivelepe, to any one who needs it,

CHARGE. fl 3— Please leek's': a Pre-
paid eni'etope, 'addressed to yourself.

Address' JO:ENT T. INMAN,
Station D, Bible House, New-Yuck

fr' You WA NT TO KNOW a little of every-
thing relating to the human system, male and

female ; the causes and treatment of diseases;
the marriage customs, of the world ; how to
marry well, and &thousand other things never
published before, read therevised and enlaiged
edition of "MEDICAL COMMON SENSE," a

curious book for curious people, and a good
book for'everyone; It contains 400 pages, 100
illustrations. Price, $1:50. Contents table

sent free to any address.: Books may be had
at the book stores, or will be sent by mail,
post paid, on receipt of price. Address,

Dr. E. B. ..I.4'OOTE, 1130 livoadway,

113—,EvE,and Eaa:.--Prof. J. Isaacs, ,M. D.

Oculist and Aurist, formerly of Leyden, Hol-
land,.is located at,No. 519 Piue-st., Philadel-
phia, where persons afflicted with diseases of
the Eye or Ear wilt be Scientifically treated
and. mired, if curable: Artificial Eies insert-
ed,withciiit pain. No charges made for exam-
ination The medical faculty is invited, as
he•has no secrete in his mode,of treatmAnt.

OLD EYES MA DE NEW —A pamphlet di-
recting how to speedily restore sight and give
up.spectacles, without aid of doctor .or

, Sent by mail, free, on receipt of TEN

cents. Address, E. B. FoorE,, M.,D ,

feb4-6m] . 1130 Broadway, N. Y.

BLINDNESS, DEAFNESS and CATARRH,
treated with the utmost .success; by DR

J....eSAACS, Oculist and Auiint, (forzherly,of
Leyilon, Hoiraud,) N0.519 PlNEstreet„,Pliil-
adelphia. Testimonials from the most retie-
ble• Sources -in the City and Country can-be
seen at his office. The medical. faculty; areincited to accomp my their patients, as he has
no""secrets in•' his practice: ARTIVICIAL
EYES, ipserted..without,pytiri t.,, ..„.11:o charge
'made for examination.

ANDIS
Landis-

Landis
At the f`Goitien Mortar,",
At the "Golden •Mortar,'

Illarket St r e et, Marietta,
Market Street, 117arietta,

Keep constantly on liana
Keep constantly,on hand

Drugs,
Perfumeries,

Fancy Articles,

Patent Me'dices,

Coal Oil Lampsand Shades,

Howe & Steven's Fatnily.Pye.celpre.,
Shoulder 'Braces and Trusses,*

Papers and Periodicals,
Books & Stationary,

P'rtmonnaies,
Sega%

Prescriptions -carefully compounded.
Prescriitions carefullzicomPounded.

RememUer theplace,
Remember the place,

Dr. Grove's. old Stand.
Dr: ' Grove's old Stand

Give us a call.
Give us a call.'

Noticts'.

PRE DRAFT! NW sV.?,l.c7 THE DRAFT!

Who would ,not be out of,the Draft?

BUT that which effects us in conneciicin
with the Army, is-not the only one—the

Drift upon the POCKET these. times is eqUally
severe—consequently we purchase goods

a where
m.we get thecheapest.

.Sr)aragaer,
SUCCESSOR TO DAVID ROTH

IN THE HARDWARE BUSINESS, •

Would take this method of ,informing the pub-
lic that he is now prepared to fiirnish anythingin his line of business, such as -' .

Glass, Oils,' Varnishes,
Stoves, iron, Carpenter's nols,'Hinges,

Bolts, Locks, Nails, all kinds of
Building material,. Coachniaker's

Goods, Cederware, .
Fancy Articles in large variety, with'afull as-
sortment of shelf goods generally, which he
will sell at the lowest prices, Wholesale or re-tail. Call and examice the stock:

Madeta March5, 1864.

FL. BAKER, Plainand'Fancy: Job Prin.!
ter and Conveyancer. Office at " The

Mariettian," riont street. '

SUBSC RI PTION S received for all thelead-
in Periodicals of '

At The Goldeni Mortar.

prowE & STEVEDPS,CMebrated Family
Dye Colors, warranted to be fast, et

THE GOLDEN MORTAR.

T 1 ()GER.'S Celebrated Pearl Cement and
_llO OirPaste Blacking. at • ' •

• • " THE GOLpE/V-411ORTAR. •
.

BOHLEN2S4orig,celebratedtGM:••.,H. D. BENJAMIN.

REEVES Original, Genuine and
RELIABLE .

M -13 ,I C) S. A
.0

For the Growth; Beauty,aild Preservation
7 HE I- I

4. ~,[ESTABLISHED 18611
Price 75 Cents Tier Bottle.

This prepa-
ration can ex-

it livingev-
idences of its
xcellence.

See Photo-
J a ph and read

rtiticate of
William

,:ton—hair 5
• -,e r snd one

in length
—used Reeves

AMBROSIA,
:wit twenty
ilunths.

A LSO
Photograph

and ccrtittcate

f Mrs. L. M. Neil—hair rive feet in length
tho Ambrosia 18 months

MRS. WALLACE E. MAXWELL.
Her hair is four feet and ten inches in length

—the result of using Reeves' Ambrosia about
two years.

These photographs taken from life, have
been awarded toextend thel'knowledge of the
merits of this wonderful discovery. Hund-
reds have seen these ladies and !lewd the facts
from their own lips. •

Mrs. Maxwell's 'Testimonial.
New-York, December 23, 1862

Knowing positively that Beeves' Ambrosia
produced a beautiful head of hair for Mrs.
Lizzie shepherd, of Brooklyn, New-York, I
was induced, themby, to use it thoroughly. I
needed something for my hair, it being'short
and thin ; used one half-dozen bottles
when I could plainly notice an increase in its
length; strength and beauty. An' experience
of about two years has proved a complete
success. My bait is now, by measurement,.
four'feet ten inches fit length; reaching nearly'
to the door. I have allowed my photograph
to proclitim the merits of

. •BEEVES' AHBROSIA ,o the WORLD.,`
Mrs. WALLACE E. MAXWELL.'

All enterprising Druggists have these
Photographs and keep fcm sale

.REEVES' AMBROSIA • •

AT :75,0ENTS PER
Druggists who,may not have our preparation,

will send for it—if applied' to.
Depot: 62 Fulton-st., Z.L. Y.

For.sale in Marietta by Dlt. HINKLE'.
•

LYONS'` PURE OHIO

CATAWI3...9: 'BRAN-try.,
AND 'SPARKLING CATAWBA WINES,'

EQI.) AL' in QICIkLlTYllnd,Cheriper -price '
thanthe Brandies and Wines of the

Old Worlrl.
For. Summer Complalnt, Cholera Infanturn,

Bowel Complaint, Cramp, Colic and
Diarrhoea.

A sure cure guarrantied, or Me money refunded
. . .

In support of the above statements, are pre-
sented the Certificate's of"Dr. James ft. Chilt-
on, New-York; Dr. Hiram Ccx, Chemical In-
spector, Ohio; Dr. James It. Nichols, Chem-
ist, Boston ; E. N. Jones, Chemical In-
spector, Circleville, Ohio ; Prof. C. T. Jackson;
Chemist,. Boston ; Dr. Charles ,Hpinan Shep-
ard, Charleiton, 5: C. ; and J. V. Z. Blandy,
and,G. A. Mariner, Censultmg :Chen Ist, Chi-
cago, all, of whom have anuiyzed the Catawba
Brandy, and commend it in the highest terms,
for medicinal use.
Analysis. ?.f.t#e Afass. Stctte,Assayer. [18:13.3

When evaporated through clean linen it leftno oifor'offensive matter. In every respect
it is a PURE spiiithous liquor.. The oil which
gives to this Brandy its flavor and aroma, is
wholly-unlike fusiror grain oil. Its odor par-
takes of both the fruit and oil:of grapes. With
acids it produces ethers of• a high fragrance.
The substitution of this Brandy for Cognac
Brandy wade: away with Abe manufacture of
FICTITIOUS, spirits, sold under this name both,
at horne'andabroad: Respectfully.

A. A. HATEs, M. D., State. Assayer,
• 16 Boyleston-st.

BY. THE SAME, IN 1864.
I have analysed--",L. Lirorrs' •Pere Catawba

Brandy," with reference to its composition and
character, being the same as that produced in
past ')ears. A sample laken from ten casks
afforded-the same results with regard.tp puri-
ty ; a slightly increased amountof the princi-
ple on which its flavor depends was determin-
ed by comparison with 'former samples.

The indica`tions of analysia show that this
Brandy is' produced by the same process as
most of the imported Brandy.

Respectfully, A. A. HAYES, M. D.,
• State Assayer, 16 Boyleston-st.Boston, July 30, 1564 [Mass.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY
H. H. JACOB & CO.,

[To whom all orders should be addressed].3m] DEPOT, 91 Liberty-st., New-York.

Another Call for 5000' Men,
Who want their Faces Shaved clean, Weir'Hair-Cut and Heads Shampooned.in.•the most,scientific manner, can do so by calling,in at
. the Market Street Darber Saloon, ,oppo'site
Libbares Drug•Store. • • of; •

ICKORY. Oak Wood, 50 Colts eneliIFlF;=;llickory.and Oak; Wood, ;Orders must
be secom,panied ,with the ossh, when,thui will
he promptly filled: 'SpauglerSs 'Patterson.

SUPPLEE & BRO„ 4:4jiirmIRON AND BRASS:
lo

And Generallifaphiniits, Second skeet,
,oßelow Unieti Columbia,,

They are prepared to Mike kinds 'of 'lnk
, Castingsfor Rolling,Mills and Blast Furnaces,:Pipes, for Steam, 'Water , and. pas ; Columns,
-Fronts; Cellar Doms; Weights,. &c:, for 'Bail-
dings, and.castings of every description,; •

STEAM ENGINES, AND BOILERS,
IN THE MOST MODERN AN,D IMPROVED

Manner'; Pumps, Brick Presses, Sliaftiitg and
Pulleye,4Mill Gearing; TaparDies,,,Miictunery
for Mining and Tinning ; Brass
Steam &' Blast Gauges, Lubricators, Oil 'Cocks,ValVes for Steam.; Gas, and Water; ;Brass Fit.
tinge in all tneir variety; Boilers, Tanks, Flue%Heaters,,, Stacks, Bolts, Outs, Vault Doors,.Washers; ,•

BLACKSMITHING GENER.4I.4 ,

Fram long experiencein buildh?g, machiperlm,flatter, ourselves that we can give keleral Batts-faelion•tto klibselWhi'rnity'favcir Pk: with theirorders., Jarlttlinirikpr;onaptty,#tendsd to.
Orders by, mail addressed as above wjlj' meetwithlirenipt attention'. ' Priem to suit thi

Z. SUPPLEE,
•

"

T. 'R. "sUPPILit:. .COlurnbia, Oefober-'2O, 1E3602
1.

-rIHAMPAelGNE and 'other Table Winell
•kigitarreitteOd tb lie puieoinit aol# attigir'es.cen,tieboughtinzakileidelphikor New:York.:R. B*.iiiAmpf Titotsiiit64-1-•

-

• • • • -

0T.' THOMwifn NEW WHOLAND RUM
40X. malarYrpuTposg jwnr tetl enu ineD: Benjamin.

`rt..igov,igexkqu-sjsingofBells fur sale
cfiesp. limiuirelifj.. It. •Dirizrzreco.

PUTNAM'S CLOTHES WRINGER.
—o—_

It is the only reliable self-adjusting
-C.7Vrillger_

_,\ t
1

___-----

.. • , '

/ 1-amim ,4....„,_________•,‘,„,

No WOOD•WORE TO SWELL OR SPLIT

No Thumb-screws to get out of order
Warranted with or wttb-out Cog-Winds
It took the First Premium at Fifty-seven

Stan and County Fairs in 1564, and is, with-
out an exception; the beqt Wringer ever made.

Patented in the United States, Englaitd,
Cr nida, and Australia. Agents vvaptek in
every town.

Energetic...agents, cal..makp. 444[1.3, to lU
Dollars per day.

WHAT EVERYBODY KNOWS,
That Iron well galvanized will not rust;
That a simple machine is better thug a com-

plicated one;
That a Wringer should - seff-adjusfingi

durable, and efficient; ,
That Thumb-Screws,'trod Faatritings cause

delay and t. amble toYegulateand keelviii order ;

That wood.soaked in hot water wit/ swell,
shrink arid-split;

That wood bearings for the shaft to run in
will wear out;

That the Putnam Wringer„With or without
cog-wheels, wid not tear the clothes; "

That cog-wheel regulators are not essential ;

That the Piithatn Wringer has id/ the ad-
vantages, and not one oh the diSadvalitages
above named; .

That all web have tested' it, proanunCe it
the -best Wringer ever made ; •

;flat wring anything from a threa4
tbl•cd yilitewithout alteration ;

. We might fill the paper. witletestirnonials;
but insert only a few to convince the, skepti-
cai. if slier) there ; and ire ,my tb test
Putrition's Wringer. • . •

Ter.t it thoroughly with. any and ALL Others,
arid if licit entirely satisfactory,ireturn it.

Putnam Manufacturing . Co::
GENTLEnEN : Iknow front, ?rad ical experi-

ence that iron well galvanized with zinc It Mao!
oxidize or rust one particle. The :Putnam
Iy:ringer is as .near perfect as possib/e,,and
edit'cheerfully recommend it tb bethe best In use.

'Respectfully yOurs... ••

4.3_,A • • Jir. WItEELER.
Clei Ohio:
hinny years' experiende in the galvaiiiznik

business enable me to indorse the•abore state.,
meats in all particul lire,

Jr,o. C. I.xerzars,_loo'Beekmatt St.
New York, January, 064,
We have tested Putnatn7a Clothes Wiinger

by prastica wtrking, and' knbvi.that it will
do. it is cheap ; it is sitnplel.itz requires no
room, whether at work or at rest ; a child can
operate it; It does its' luty 'thoroughly ; it
saves time.and it saves wear and ;tear, ,
earnestly advise all who have much washing
to do; With"dill iritilligent-perinits • 'hire
any, to buy this Wringer:: hthf.will may: for it-
self in a year at most.

• tree do GnitLv .

113" PRICES—SB, $9, Andy $lO. - 4

Sample Wringer sent and e..:•,-„press "140 en
receipt ut Price.'

Manufactured and-so:d,.w.holesale„ add re-
ail, bythe

PUTNAM MSNA/Fift,aliTNE.;co,
No. 13Plriit .tineet, 'New'

Bennington; Vermont, ) ,!• •,!.

Cleveland LAM.. !y

Winter G-c)od.

WE have lately received from the E a,.
markets, a large assortmeat of

Fall and Winter Goods,
that were purchased during the Gold •
when prices had touched the bottom ;
therefore, prepared to furnish all kind;
cnandi se muchbelow the present market

OUR STOCK COMPRISES
ALL GRADES OF CLOTHS,

Cassimeres and Vestings,
Fancy Cassinteres, for fu:i suits,'

AND FOR BOYS W R,
Cassinetts and Jeans,

Ladies Cloaks and Cloaking Cloths,
A full line of French Meriroes,

Coburgs and Alpacas in all color,
Rich Plaid and. Itiocade Lustres,

Plain and lig'd Wool or mixed EeLainc,
Superior Mourning DeLaines X

A bilge basortMent of Merrimack Prmts,
Scotch Plaid and Plain Dress and Skin
ne's, Long and Square Shawls, in great are,

Sacking and Shirting Flannels,
Large and Small Balmorals,

Washington Skeletou Skirts, the best ar!..
the market—every Skirt guarranteed,

.frinck Corsets, Tr4,veling
Neck-tiei, Under-shirts,
lionakerchisfs, Drawers,
Shirt Fronts, hioo4, &Wags,
Nusia Scarfs, Gloves. Hosiery, s-e.,

- •

HOUSE- FURN ISH ING.i GOODS,
'I icking, Checks awl Osnaburgs, Bleached a...

Brown Linen and Cotton Diaper, Fin, a: ,
Common Toweling. Table and
Oil Cloths, Blankets, Counterpan,,,,

Coverlids,-Sheeting and Pillow
Transparent and

Holland Window Blinds.
Glass, Crockery and Quccnstrar,
Full Tea, Dinner and Chambor Setts,
Fancy, Market and Clothes Baskets.

GROCERIES.—Coffees, Sugars, Teas,
Fish, gall, Dried Fruit,

7*PginCranberries, Spices, etc. bait&
13—An early call is solicited.

SPANGLEIt 4- P. 4 TTERs,.v.
Mariettli, October 1.9, 1864 tf.

3 RD WAR
cfc, Cc.,

NO. 66 MARKET STREET,
MARIETTA, Pri

-

t _ FOREIGN Sr. DOM Esi
AECLFLILLUIi=e.

Keep constantly on hand a full stock ~t

ding Material, Nails,
LOCKS, HINGE,

GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, WHITE LEA 1)..4

SUPERIOR ARTICLE OF CEMENT, ,

0 IRO N: Rolled and Hap,

Iron, Steel, horse-Shoe 11r,,
Norway. Nail Rods, Hoop and Ilss.l

Horse-Shoe Nails, Bolts, Files, Rasps,

6O.USE-KEEPIMMG Ci00 As.

RST.!.CLASS[COOKING
„..

AND PARLOR STOVES, RANCFs
Tubs, Churns, Cedat Stands,

Wash Boards, Buckets,
• Knives and Forks,

0/a/tit /it _Xt..tctlic gi rxsts,

Sad Irons, Kraut Cutters, Waiters, linv,
Copper. Kettles Clothes Wringers, Palo,

Iron Ladles, Meat Stands, Coal 0,1
Shadesand Lanterns, Tea

Scales, Coffee Mills, Painted
Chamber Setts, &e., &c.

Forks, Sholiels,'Hoes, Spades, Horse Brusliri,
Wheel Grease, Fish, Sperm and Lubric
Cistern Pumps, Long and Short Tract,
Breast Chains, &c., &c.

TO. 0 Handand Wood Saws, Hatchet:.
Chopping and Hand Axes, Planes,
Augers and Adger Bits, graces, Prunning"

Hooks and Shears, &c. ,
Thankful for past patronage, we hope to merit

and receive a continuante‘of the' same.
, • P.A.trERSOPI CU.

Marietta, July 30, 1g64.

j ADIES FANCY FU-ItS'At ''

.11 •'' "John Faltifit'eo,
• . .

.•A • , , ...... ,

, 'Oa :g.tiikiwbeo I- tif• iyjmflefoili,
,

abom 7th, south
'

. aides . ,

PHILADELPHIA,
IJIPOItTERj

Mariufacturii of
AND DEALta'A
ALL HINDS OF

13PINEY FiciUs
For Ladies and 'Children's Wear.

ALSO, A FINN ASSCUITSIENT

Gent's Fur •Gloves and Collars.

As py,Fars were all Re/chased ,3vltea Goldwas at a much lower premiuth than at present,
I am enabled to dispose 'or -them at veryreas.
onable prices,. and ,!.would .therefore solicit.a
call from my`friends of Lancaster county, and
vicinity. ,

11:3-13.emember the name, numtkor and street.
A.JOHNFREI RA,

RboVe Sevtntlii'toutivaide; •-•

Sept. 70,'64-pm.] Pll/I.42 .)ELPHIA.
Da- I have no partner nor*connection

any other store-in'Philadelphia: , . , .

sA.coB YUN:,
CABINET AIAKER

, t•ria,

A N D

I. r .TNlliitit;FX KER,`"'
'" MARIETTA; PA.

,TITOULD most, respectfully take,
Vfl this mei hod.of inforiiiiithe eit;

mens.ot Marietta, and thp. public in
general, that, baying laid in a lot of
seasoned' Lumber, is no prepared to
manufacture all kinds,ol, •

CABINET FURNITURE; .
in every style and variety,, at short notice.)
He has on hand a lot of Furniture Of his 'own
manufactute, which for-fine finish. andcgood
workmanship, will rival any City make.IC7-- 'Especial attention paid to repairino

He is also-now'prepared to attend; in4allritsi
,branehes,,the,UNDERTAKING husmess, he-ingSupPlied with an excellent :Ifeiiie,'lliige
and small Biers, Cooling Box, &c' i•:, '

POITI,PiS finished .iu any tyle-7plain
or costly.

Ware Itortin and Manufactory, near
DulTy'fi new building, near the " ihippr-StAr
tio ll," Marietta, 'Pa, 'lo'et: 22."

MI
7, tr.• -

G"A
arD
'; t 7

BS

S. S. RITHVON,
Merchant 'Tailor, and Clothier,

At P.. 1. Kramph'e, Old Stand.on the Cor
ner ,of North Queen awl Orcmye

Streets, Lancaster, Penn'a.

GAArt'l U L to the Citizensof Marietta
and vicinity, for ,the liberal patronage

heretofore Wended, the undersigned respect-
fully' solicits a continuance of the same; as-
atiring'theinkthat under all circumstances, DO

efforts will be aparedinreadering a satisfactory
equivalentfor every act of confidencereposed.

CLOTHS, CMIDIDIENES .A rr D.VESTIICGS, and
such other seasepiable, material as fashion and
the market furnislies,4constaliflY kept on hand
and mandfacturedeto,prder,promptly, and tea-

stmblb :as taste or sale;may. suggest.
ALSO]READY-MADE CLOTH INC,
;Gentletisen's Funrishing &mods

and such articles as usually belong to a Mer
chant Tailoring and Clothing establishment.

The People's'• tab
CHEAP HAT, CAP AND

.Flux
NO. 20 NORTH QMEEN.IST,REET,

LANCASTER, PA. '

Slit7Z ''2lY e'1?0—727E 14
FA0110 AB 1!E HATTERS.

A genttrid assortment of, Hata, Caps, and
LADIES FURS

OF AiL THE LATEST: sTirtrj;
constantly on,,hand, which will be'sold , at thelowest rates for cash.

All gocids is ourline manufactured to'order.
t HENRY A. vazil 'Ram A.. urc.

Lancaster,..November 5, 186:1.-if.-

.%eriblnti attb ettitbtvanter.
Wan moat' resliectfiilly take thiti means of

inferining hisfriends andthuptiblic generallythatAtelas,comm.eliced t.he,tlrit7ing of
DEEDS,

MORTGAD-ES.IanGitENTS;
snit in fact everything' in the. CONVEYANCISO
line. Haviug gratuitous intercourse with a
member'cif -the Lancaster Bar, will him
execute instruments ofwriting! with, accuracy.

E;t7 He Chn be found at the office of Tun
MinzETTrAir 'I, on • 7street; orat his ret-
idence on:Market streeq.aisguare west of the
" Donegal House," lgatastta._la-Blank Deeds, Martgwee,'Judgments and
Leases alwaysion-hand and for sale.

MULIETTR BURBLE YARD.
m1013,4,EL7.G.A.8Lp, ACT.,

MARBLE MASON ,Aka. STONE CUTTER.
. .

Opposite the TeemHalli!ark,
~ ; . .111iiriett9,, Pa.

•. .

I[l.' RE Marble, business;in&Hitsbrat7isee,
Z.ill ;be continued at the old"place, near

theToSaM Hall and oppoldieTnrilr'ir CrOSB KeYs
Taitraw where. every description ,of maOle
Work,will be kept on hand or madeto order et
ehhif notice and alVniir reaeonable Priests.

Mailetbsa .1:W109,71861, ~, . -;.
.

. ,49-ly_


